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A B S T R A C T

The number of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) has increased worldwide. Although an instant cure
was achieved with the standard treatment acabose, unsatisfactory symptoms associated with cardiovascular
disease after acabose administration have been reported. Therefore, it is important to explore new treatments. A
Thai folk recipe has long been used for T2DM treatment, and it effectively decreases blood glucose. However, the
mechanism of this recipe has never been proven. Therefore, the potential anti-T2DM effect of this recipe, which is
used in Thai hospitals, was determined to involve alpha-glucosidase (AG) inhibition with a half maximal inhib-
itory concentration (IC50). In vitro experiments showed that crude Cinnamomum verum extract (IC50 ¼ 0.35 � 0.12
mg/mL) offered excellent inhibitory activity, followed by extracts from Tinospora crispa (IC50 ¼ 0.69 � 0.39 mg/
mL), Stephania suberosa (IC50 ¼ 1.50 � 0.17 mg/mL), Andrographis paniculate (IC50 ¼ 1.78 � 0.35 mg/mL), and
Thunbergia laurifolia (IC50 ¼ 4.66 � 0.27 mg/mL). However, the potencies of these extracts were lower than that
of acabose (IC50 ¼ 0.55 � 0.11 mg/mL). Therefore, this study investigated and developed a formulation of this
recipe using computational docking. Among 61 compounds, 7 effectively inhibited AG, including chlorogenic acid
(IC50 ¼ 819.07 pM) through 5 hydrogen bonds (HBs) and 2 hydrophobic interactions (HIs); β-sitosterol (IC50 ¼
4.46 nM, 6 HIs); ergosterol peroxide (IC50 ¼ 4.18 nM, 6 HIs); borapetoside D (IC50 ¼ 508.63 pM, 7 HBs and 2
HIs); borapetoside A (IC50 ¼ 1.09 nM, 2 HBs and 2 His), stephasubimine (IC50 ¼ 285.37 pM, 6 HIs); and ste-
phasubine (IC50 ¼ 1.09 nM, 3 HBs and 4 HIs). These compounds bind with high affinity to different binding
pockets, leading to additive effects. Moreover, the pharmacokinetics of six of these seven compounds (except
ergosterol peroxide) showed poor absorption in the gastrointestinal tract, which would allow for competitive
binding to AG in the small intestine. These results indicate that the development of these 6 compounds into oral
antidiabetic agents is promising.
1. Introduction

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a chronic disease caused by high glucose
levels in the bloodstream. The number of patients who are affected by
type 2 diabetes (T2D) is estimated to be approximately 415 million
worldwide [1, 2]. The number of patients with diabetes is predicted to
reach 642 million in 2040 [3]. All patients diagnosed with T2D have
complications, such as nephropathy, retinopathy, and cardiovascular
disorders [4]. To date, strategies to control glucose levels in the blood-
stream include inhibition of the digestion of carbohydrates,
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polysaccharides, and disaccharides [5, 6, 7]. The enzyme
alpha-glucosidase (AG) plays an important role in starch digestion into
glucose. Therefore, glucose levels should be maintained at less than 200
mg/dl when detected any time of the day without fasting [8].

AG is an enzyme that hydrolyzes α(1→4) monosaccharide bonds,
leading to glucose absorption and hyperglycemia [9]. This enzyme is
secreted in the small intestine [10]. Thus, AG directly increases glucose
levels in the bloodstream. To control normal blood glucose levels for
diabetes treatment, many studies have shown that the inhibition of AG is
a potential therapeutic strategy [6, 11]. However, the limitations of
ptember 2021
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Figure 1. Comparison of AG inhibitory activity of each Thai herb extract in
ethanol and acabose (positive control) in vitro.

Table 1. Comparison of AG inhibitory activity of the Thai herbal recipe,
T. crispa and C. verum extracted in ethanol, water and chloroform.

Sample IC50 (mg/mL)

Thai recipe extracted in ethanol 15.90 � 1.51

Thai recipe extracted in water 18.17 � 1.03

Thai recipe extracted in chloroform 14.99 � 0.99

T. crispa extracted in ethanol 0.69 � 0.39

T. crispa extracted in water 1.14 � 0.11

T. crispa extracted in chloroform 0.66 � 0.10

C. verum extracted in ethanol 0.35 � 0.12

C. verum extracted in water 0.05 � 0.02

C. verum extracted in chloroform 0.68 � 0.08

Table 2. Molecular docking results and predicted IC50 values of AG inhibitory
activity of acabose (positive control).

Medicinal plant part Ligand Binding energy (kcal/mol) Anti-
diabetes
activity IC50

Arguslab Autodock
Vina

Autodock

Acabose -7.58662 -8.1 -9.1 212.84 nM
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available antidiabetic compounds, such as miglitol, metformin, and
acarbose, are serious side effects, including gastrointestinal problems in
response to disturbances in microbiota, such as Lactobacillaceae, Rumi-
nococcaceae, and Veillonellaceae [12].

To prevent these side effects, a Thai herbal recipe composed of 36%
Andrographis paniculata, 36% Thunbergia laurifolia, 9.3% Tinospora crispa
L, 9.3% Stephania suberosa and 9.3% Cinnamomum verumwas used in this
study to reduce blood sugar. This Thai herbal recipe is used in traditional
Thai medicine hospitals, and it originated from Dr. Wirot Bunluepuech,
who practices traditional Thai medicine in Nakhon Si Thammarat
Province. According to diabetes treatment results from Thai Traditional
Medical Hospital, the blood glucose levels of patients were first moni-
tored by fingertip blood sampling. Blood glucose levels gradually
decreased after 5 bolus doses of this herbal recipe after breakfast and
dinner. After 1 month, the blood glucose levels of the patients decreased
from 245 mg/dl to 205 mg/dl. By month 2, the blood glucose levels
further decreased to 167 mg/dl. In the third month, the blood glucose
levels decreased to 148 mg/dl, and blood glucose remained at this level
during the 4th and fifth months. Throughout five months of monitoring,
the symptoms of fatigue, frequency of urination at night and thirst
2

gradually decreased until no signs of fatigue were reported and waking at
night to urinate no longer occurred.

A. paniculata of the Acanthaceae family is known in Thai as Fah Talai
Joan, and the aerial part is used to treat tonsillitis, dysentery, diarrhea
and fever [13]. A. paniculata and andrographolide show appreciable AG
inhibitory effects [14], including in rats [15], in addition to showing
hypoglycemic [16], antibacterial, antiviral [17], anti-inflammatory [18],
antimalarial [19], immunostimulatory [20], hepatoprotective [21],
antithrombotic [22], and anticancer [23] activities.

The leaves and stems of T. laurifolia of the Acanthaceae family are
used as antidotes against several poisonous agents in traditional Thai
medicine. The Thai name for this plant is Rang Jert, and the dried root is
also used as an anti-inflammatory agent [13]. T. laurifolia leaves have
antioxidant, antimicrobial, detoxifying, and antidiabetic activities
without toxic effects [24]. Additional biological activities, such as anti-
oxidant, anti-inflammatory, and hepatoprotective effects, have been
found from T. laurifolia [25].

T. crispa is a medicinal plant belonging to the botanical family
Menispermaceae, and the local name is boraphet. The stems of T. crispa
are used to treat fever, as a health tonic, and to increase bile function
[13]. It is also used in Malaysia as a remedy for patients with DM [26].
T. crispa has antihyperglycemic effects in animals [27]. The hypoglyce-
mic effects of T. crispa are mediated by an increase in insulin secretion
from isolated rat and human islets of Langerhans [27].

S. suberosa is a medicinal plant belonging to the botanical family
Menispermaceae, and it is commonly used for the treatment of a variety
of aliments under the local name boraphet phungchang. Its stems are
used to treat diabetes and anemia, and it is used as a health tonic and
longevity agent. Many of the plants from the Stephania genus show bio-
logical activities, including antitumor and emetine-type activities [28].

C. verum is a medicinal plant belonging to the Lauraceae botanical
family, and its bark is used to treat exhaustion, as a health tonic, and to
nourish the mind [13]. C. verum consumption is associated with an
attenuation of DM [29]. C. verum effectively lowered fasting blood
glucose levels in diet-induced obese hyperglycemic mice [30] and low-
ered hemoglobin A1C in patients with T2D [31].

The present study used various photochemical methods to analyze
and derive the 3D structures of 22 compounds from A. paniculate, 4 from
T. laurifolia, 9 from T. crispa L, 11 from S. suberosa and 15 from C. verum
and examined the effects of these compounds on blood glucose levels and
the inhibition of AG using AutoDock, AutoDock Vina and ArgusLab [32,
33, 34, 35, 36]. Chemical binding was visualized by Discovery Studio
[37]. The absorption ability from the gastrointestinal (GI) tract was
predicted by calculating the hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity of the
compounds using the BOILED-Egg model [38]. Notably, a suitable
compound should be absorbed to a lesser extent in the GI tract because
AG is released in the small intestine.

Selection of the correct solvent is important to enhance the yield of
the selected compounds. The solubility of the solute in the solvent is a key
parameter that defines the extraction yield. The capability of the solvent
to dissolve the selected compounds may be predicted by the physical
properties and chemical parameters of the compound, such as its solu-
bility, dielectric constant, and number of donor and receptor hydrogens
[39]. Natural compounds generally exhibit good solubility in highly
polar solvents, with Hildebrand solubility parameters between 20 and 30
MPa1/2 [40]. Therefore, the solvent solubility parameter corresponding
to the compound solubility at its maximum curve was considered. Several
recent methods can predict the solubility of compounds in solvents and
are described below.

1) Regular solution theory was used to predict the solubility of com-
pounds in a solvent via a quadratic logarithm [40]. The solubility of a
compound in a solvent is plotted as a bell shape. The maximum
amount of compound that can be dissolved in the solvent is found at
the top of the bell. However, the solubility of some compounds cannot
be predicted using this method. The melting temperature (Tm),



Table 3. Molecular docking results and predicted IC50 values of AG inhibitory activity of 21 Andrographis paniculate extracts.

Medicinal plant part Ligand Binding energy (kcal/mol) Anti-diabetes activity IC50

Arguslab Autodock Vina Autodock

Aerial plant β-sitosterol -14.0171 -8.2 -11.39 4.46 nM

Aerial plant 2-cis-6-trans-Farnesol -13.4968 -6.4 7.72 2.18 μM
Aerial plant Stigmasterol -12.2568 -8.9 -11.08 7.57 nM

Leaves Andrograpanin -11.9754 -7.6 9.36 138.58 nM

Aerial plant Ergosterol peroxide -10.7027 -9.6 -11.43 4.18 nM

Leaves Caffeic acid -10.451 -6.4 -8.74 393.91 nM

Aerial parts Andrographolactone -10.3188 -8.1 -9.65 84.76 nM

Aerial plant 14-Deoxy-11,12-didehydrographolide -9.7979 -8.0 -9.43 122.97 nM

Aerial plant 14-Deoxyandrographolide -9.71145 -7.6 -9.59 93.48 nM

Leaves/aerial Andrographolide -9.66208 -8.1 -10.98 9.0 nM

Aerial plant Neoandrographolide -9.65087 -8.4 -12.02 1.55 nM

Leaves Paniculide A -9.36806 -7.1 -9.26 163.48 nM

Aerial plant 5-Hydroxy-7,8-dimethoxyflavanone -9.30062 -7.2 -9.68 80.6 nM

Leaves/aerial Andrographoside -9.19261 -8.5 -12.05 1.47 nM

Whole plant Dihydroskullcapflavone -9.08818 -7.2 -10.05 43.26 nM

Whole plant 7-O-Methylwogonin -8.89015 -7.0 -9.36 138.55 nM

Root Apigenin-7,4-dimethyl ether -8.65278 -8.1 -10.25 30.45 nM

Whole plant 5,7,20,30-Tetramethoxyflavone -8.43209 -7.6 -9.78 67.23 nM

Whole plant 5-Hydroxy-7,8,2,50-tetramethoxyflavone -8.09755 -7.8 -10.16 35.58 nM

Root 1,2-Dihydroxy-6,8-dimethoxy-xanthone -8.00743 -7.1 -9.59 92.67 nM

Root 5-hydroxy-7, 20, 6'trimethoxyflavone -7.71015 -7.6 -9.85 60.32 nM

Table 4. Molecular docking results and predicted IC50 values of AG inhibitory
activity of 9 Tinospora crispa extracts.

Medicinal
plant
part

Ligand Binding energy (kcal/mol) Anti-
diabetes
activity
IC50

Arguslab Autodock
Vina

Autodock

Stem Tyramine -9.82256 -5.6 -6.86 9.38 μm
Stem Borapetoside D -9.69868 -8.2 -12.68 508.63 pM

Stem Higenamine -9.55481 -7.9 -9.27 159.03 nM

Stem Borapetoside A -9.12845 -9.2 -12.22 1.09 nM

Stem Borapetoside E -8.9324 -8.2 -11.7 2.65 nM

Stem Borapetol B -8.76361 -8.3 -10.86 11 nM

Stem Syringin -8.63661 -6.8 -9.81 64.43 nM

Stem Salsolinol -8.253 -6.3 9.31 150.01 nM

Vines Adenosine -7.68071 -7.0 -10.24 31.24 nM

Table 5. Molecular docking results and predicted IC50 values of AG inhibitory activi

Medicinal plant part Ligand Binding energy (kc

Arguslab

Stem Stephasubine -9.10172

Stem Tetrahydrostephabine -8.82366

Stem Tetrahydropalmatine -8.77644

Stem Discretine -8.72261

Stem Corytenchine -8.6583

Stem Capaurimine -8.60319

Stem Coreximine -8.48967

Stem 8-Oxypseudopalmatine -8.32913

Stem Stephasubimine -8.31026

Stem Tetrahydrostephabine -7.83637

Stem Cepharanthine -6.44155
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current temperature (T), heat of fusion (Hf), solid solubility (Xi), and
interactions between the solvent and solute (γi) parameters were used
to calculate the solubility using Eq. (1).

ln Xi ¼ Hf
RTm

�
1�Tm

T

�
� lnγi (1)

2) The Car-Parrinello method is a molecular dynamic simulation that is
generally used to simulate and calculate the compatibility of com-
pounds and solvents [41]. However, calculations from this method
may be incorrect due to the large number of solvents, which leads to
interference with quantum chemical calculations.

3) The quantitative structure-property relationship (QSPR) method has
been employed to predict the aqueous solubility (log S), octanol-
water partition coefficient, and energy of molecular orbitals. The
solubility of a compound can also be predicted computationally using
the mathematical software COSMOquick. The COSMOquick approach
uses a QSPR technique to estimate the solubility [42]. In this study,
ty of 11 Stephania suberosa extracts.

al/mol) Anti-diabetes activity IC50

Autodock Vina Autodock

-9.0 -12.62 560.6 pM

-7.5 -9.65 84.11 nM

-7.6 -10.03 44.33 nM

-8.4 -9.58 95.41 nM

-7.9 -9.92 53.52 nM

-7.8 -9.6 91.76 nM

-8.4 -9.74 72.19 nM

-7.5 -10.12 38.01 nM

-9.7 -13.02 285.37 pM

-7.5 -9.65 84.11 nM

-9.3 -11.17 6.48 nM



Table 6. Molecular docking results and predicted IC50 values of AG inhibitory activity of 4 Thumbergia laurifolia extracts.

Medicinal plant part Ligand Binding energy (kcal/mol) Anti-diabetes activity IC50

Arguslab Autodock Vina Autodock

Leaves and Flowers Apigenin -8.96918 -7.9 -10.41 23.37 nM

Leaves and Flowers Gallic acid -8.96747 -5.8 -9.12 207.47 nM

Leaves (E)-2-Hexenyl-β-glucopyranoside -8.85008 -6.2 -9.25 166.58 nM

Leaves and Flowers Protocatechuic acid -6.79875 -5.8 -8.0 1.37 μM

Table 7. Molecular docking results and predicted IC50 values of AG inhibitory
activity of 16 Cinnamom verum extracts.

Medicinal
plant
part

Ligand Binding energy (kcal/mol) Anti-
diabetes
activity
IC50

Arguslab Autodock
Vina

Autodock

Bark Cinnamyl acetate -11.6707 -6.0 -6.92 8.41 μM
Bark Cinnamyl alcohol -11.3348 -5.8 -6.7 12.36 μM
Leaf (E)-

Cinnemaldehyde
-11.2721 -5.8 -6.72 11.87 μM

Bark P-Cymene -11.0936 -6.2 -6.68 12.71 μM
Bark γ–Terpinene -11.0464 -6.2 -7.2 5.25 μM
Bark β-Caryophyllene -9.96724 -6.2 -7.28 4.64 μM
Bark α-Phellandrene -9.46863 -6.1 -6.98 7.65 μM
Bark Linalool -9.28838 -5.8 -6.84 9.73 μM
Bark Camphene -9.26225 -5.2 -6.03 38.18 μM
Bark α–Pinene -9.21657 -6.0 -6.23 27.2 μM
Leaf Eugenol -9.19535 -5.7 -7.11 6.1 μM
Bark Benzaldehyde -9.01411 -4.8 -5.56 84.55 μM
Bark β-Pinene -8.9636 -5.1 -6.34 22.49 μM
Bark Linalyl oxide -7.9782 -6.1 -6.53 16.4 μM
Bark Thiazole -6.27006 -2.9 -4.36 632.21 μM
Bark Chlorogenic acid -10.6808 -8.1 -12.4 819.07 pM

Table 8. Chemical interaction analyses of the inhibitory activity of β-sitosterol
against AG using Discovery Studio.

Receptor
(amino acid)

Distance
(Å)

Ligand
(group)

Receptor
(group)

Chemical
interaction

MET 385 4.81486 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic

ILE 143 5.14935 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic

HIS 203 5.39158 Pi-Orbitals Alkyl Hydrophobic

PHE 282 5.19065 Pi-Orbitals Alkyl Hydrophobic
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the free energy of fusion (ΔGfus) was calculated according to the
following Eq. (2):

ΔGfus ¼ ΔHfus – ΔHfus (1 – T)/Tm (2)

where ΔHfus is the enthalpy of fusion, T is room temperature, and Tm is
the melting temperature of the compound. These values were efficiently
estimated using COSMOquick. Therefore, this method was used to select
the extraction solvent for the compounds that would produce high yields.

The purpose of this research was to develop a more effective Thai
traditional recipe for reducing blood sugar over a long time through
computer simulation and to select the best extraction method to extract
for inhibiting AG enzymes, which cause diabetes.
Figure 2. 3D (left) and 2D (right) visualizations of
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

The following software were used in the present study: i) AutoDock
1.5.6, ii) Python 3.8.2, iii) MGLTools 1.5.4 iv) Discovery Studio-2017, v)
ArgusLab 4.0.1, vi) ChemSketch, vii)Avogadro, viii) OpenBabel, ix)
SwissADME: a free web tool to evaluate pharmacokinetics. The following
were the system properties with which the study was conducted. Pro-
cessor: Intel Xeon-E5-2678v3 12C/24T CPU @ 2.50 GHz -3.10 GHz
processor, system memory: 32 GB RAM DDR4-2133 RECC, graphics
processing: VGA GTX 1070 TI 8G, system type: 64-bit operating system,
Windows 10 as Operating System. These requirements were prescribed in
the software manual for the compatibility of the above-mentioned soft-
ware. All solvents for extraction and isolation processes were purchased
from Thail Oil Co. Ltd., Thailand. Alpha-glucosidase from Saccharomyces
cerevisieae, para–nitrophenyl–alpha–D– glucopyranosidse and acarbose
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany.

2.2. Crude extract preparation

The medicinal plants in the drug formulas were composed of the
following 5 herbs: A. paniculate, T. crispa, S. suberosa, T. laurifolia, and
C. verum. Voucher specimens of A. paniculate SM0114161404, T. crispa
SM20090318, S. suberosa SM19201921. T. laurifolia SM 20081201, and
C. verum SM 03092205 are deposited at the Botanic Garden, Walailak
University, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Thailand.
the interactions between β-sitosterol and AG.

TYR 388 5.37431 Pi-Orbitals Alkyl Hydrophobic

TYR 388 4.80415 Pi-Orbitals Alkyl Hydrophobic



Figure 3. 3D (left) and 2D (right) visualizations of the interactions between borapetoside A and AG.

Table 9. Chemical interaction analyses of the inhibitory activity of borapetoside
A against AG using Discovery Studio.

Receptor
(amino acid)

Distance
(Å)

Ligand
(group)

Receptor
(group)

Chemical
interaction

ASP327 2.30238 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

GLN256 3.04358 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

TYR388 5.29125 Pi-Orbitals Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

VAL405 5.4311 Pi-Orbitals Alkyl Hydrophobic
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The plants were extracted by infusion with 70% ethanol, sonicated
with a 50 KHz ultrasound machine for 30 min, and then filtered. To in-
crease the yield, the ultrasonication step was repeated twice. Finally, the
extract was evaporated and dried with a rotary evaporator. The dry
extract was weighed and stored at 4 �C prior to further testing.
Table 10. Chemical interaction analyses of the inhibitory activity of borapeto-
side D against AG using Discovery Studio.

Receptor
(amino acid)

Distance
(Å)

Ligand
(group)

Receptor
(group)

Chemical
interaction

ASP382 2.33377 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

ASP327 3.08067 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

ARG411 3.1259 H-Acceptor H-Donor Hydrogen bond

MET285 3.43083 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

ASP382 3.54343 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

PHE144 3.58219 H-Acceptor H-Donor Hydrogen bond

GLY384 3.56044 H-Acceptor H-Donor Hydrogen bond

MET285 3.82702 Pi-Orbitals Amide Hydrophobic

ILE143 4.59271 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic
2.3. AG inhibition test

Stock solutions of Thai herbal recipe extracts, including A. paniculate,
T. crispa, S. suberosa, T. laurifolia, and C. verum, were prepared at a con-
centration of 8 mg/mL in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). AG inhibition was
determined for all extracts according to previously reported assays [43].
Briefly, p-nitrophenol (yellow in color), which was released from
p-nitrophenyl-alpha-D-glucopyranoside (pNPG), was detected by
measuring the absorbance at 405 nm. The samples were prepared at a
concentration of 8 mg/mL and consisted of 50 μL of sample solution
mixed with 50 μL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 2
mg/mL bovine serum albumin, 0.2 mg/mL sodium azide and 50 μL of 1
unit/mL AG. DMSO (5%) and acabose [44] were used as negative and
positive controls, respectively. All plates were placed in an incubator
under a controlled environment of 37 �C for 2 min. Then, 4 mM pNPG
was added to each well. The reaction was monitored with a microplate
reader at 405 nm every 5 min for a total of 6 measurements. The percent
Figure 4. 3D (left) and 2D (right) visualizations of t
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inhibition of AG was calculated according to Eq. (3). The results are re-
ported as the 50% inhibition of AG activity (IC50).

AG inhibition rate ð%Þ¼
�
1�ODsample � ODblank

ODcontrol � ODblank

�
x 100 (3)

2.4. Molecular docking and chemical visualization

Targeted protein-specified ligand dockings were prepared to verify
whether a ligand was a better inhibitor of AG than acabose (PDB 5ZCC),
which is the standard diabetes treatment. The inhibition of AG has been
studied in the five plants used for the treatment of diabetes. Twenty-one
compounds derived from A. paniculate [45, 46, 47, 48, 49], 16 com-
pounds derived from C. verum [50, 51, 52], 11 compounds derived from
S. suberosa [53, 54], 9 compounds derived from T. crispa L [55, 56, 57],
and 4 compounds derived from T. laurifolia [58, 59] were docked into the
AG target site AG with ArgusLab. Docking effects were considered when
the binding energy values were less than those of acabose-AG. AutoDock
he interactions between borapetoside D and AG.



Figure 5. 3D (left) and 2D (right) visualizations of the interactions between chlorogenic acid and AG.

Table 11. Chemical interaction analyses of the inhibitory activity of chlorogenic
acid against AG using Discovery Studio.

Receptor
(amino acid)

Distance
(Å)

Ligand (group) Receptor
(group)

Chemical
interaction

VAL269 2.52232 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

VAL269 2.09319 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

TYR249 2.16522 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

THR253 2.97136 H-Acceptor H-Donor Hydrogen bond

ASN275 2.30895 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

ALA270 4.68184 Pi-Orbitals Amide Hydrophobic

TRP6 4.76658 Pi-Orbitals Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

Table 12. Chemical interaction analyses of the inhibitory activity of ergosterol
peroxide against AG using Discovery Studio.

Receptor
(amino acid)

Distance
(Å)

Ligand
(group)

Receptor
(group)

Chemical
interaction

MET385 4.99848 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic

PHE163 5.25594 Alkyl Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

ILE143 4.69368 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic

TYR63 3.78582 C–H Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

TYR63 3.99026 C–H Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

PHE163 3.99593 C–H Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic
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Vina was used to verify the top binding value, and the following pa-
rameters were set to calculate the binding energies: the selected box size
was x¼ 62, y ¼ 60, z ¼ 84; the box position was x¼ 4.016, y¼ 49.080, z
¼ 82.173; and the exhaustiveness number was set to 20. In addition,
AutoDock was used to confirm the binding affinity with the same box
settings as those used for AutoDock Vina, and the 50% inhibition con-
stant (IC50) was predicted by Eq. (4)

Inhibition constant
�
Ki

�
¼ IC50
ð1þ ð½L�=KdÞ (4)

where.

Ki is the inhibition constant, which was calculated from Ki¼ exp (ΔG/
R�T),
Kd is the dissociation constant, and
L is the ligand concentration.
Figure 6. 3D (left) and 2D (right) visualizations of the
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The chemical interactions (hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic in-
teractions) between the best-binding ligand and the target protein pocket
site were visualized with Discovery Studio.

2.5. Pharmacokinetics prediction

The pharmacokinetic parameters of the compounds with the best
binding were investigated using SwissADME. This tool was used to pre-
dict GI absorption and brain access in a representative region of the
BOILED-Egg construction. There are 2 BOILED-Egg regions, as follows:
the white region of the model indicates that the compounds are absorbed
well by the GI tract and the yellow region of the model indicates that the
compounds permeate the brain. A blue color indicates that the compound
is effluated from the central nervous system (CNS) and vice versa for a
red color.
interactions between ergosterol peroxide and AG.



Figure 7. 3D (left) and 2D (right) visualizations of the interactions between stephasubimine and AG.

Table 13. Chemical interaction analyses of the inhibitory activity of stephasu-
bimine against AG using Discovery Studio.

Receptor
(amino acid)

Distance
(Å)

Ligand (group) Receptor
(group)

Chemical
interaction

MET385 4.99848 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic

PHE163 5.25594 Alkyl Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

ILE143 4.69368 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic

TYR63 3.78582 C–H Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

TYR63 3.99026 C–H Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

PHE163 3.99593 C–H Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

Table 14. Chemical interaction analyses of the inhibitory activity of stephasu-
bine against AG using Discovery Studio.

Receptor
(amino acid)

Distance
(Å)

Ligand
(group)

Receptor
(group)

Chemical
interaction

ASN258 3.23635 H-Acceptor H-Donor Hydrogen bond

MET285 3.42259 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

ASP327 3.49748 H-Donor H-Acceptor Hydrogen bond

PHE282 5.31555 Pi-Orbitals Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic

MET385 4.76705 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic

ARG411 3.90756 Alkyl Alkyl Hydrophobic
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2.6. Solvent considerations for selected compounds

To enhance the extraction yields of specific compounds, COSMOquick
was used to screen which solvents were suitable for extraction [60]. Six
compounds were evaluated in six different solvents, including water,
ethanol, methanol, chloroform, acetone, and tetrahydrofuran (THF). The
solvents were characterized according to their physical and chemical
parameters, such as their solubility, dielectric constant and donor and
acceptor properties. In this study, four parameters were considered for
the selected compounds, including ΔHfus, T (set to room temperature),
and the Tm of the compound. Thus, the solubility of the selected com-
pounds in different solvents could be predicted computationally using
the COSMOquick mathematical software approach following Eq. (5).

ΔGfus ¼ ΔHfus – ΔHfus (1–T)/Tm (5)
Figure 8. 3D (left) and 2D (right) visualizations of
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2.7. Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted using one-way ANOVA. The
results were analyzed by the SPSS 18 software with Tukey's comparison
test for comparisons between compounds. Differences were considered
statistically significant when the p-value was less than 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**),
0.005 (***), and 0.001 (****). All values are presented as the mean �
standard deviation (SD).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. AG inhibition test

The in vitro AG inhibitory activity assay results showed that the 5
selected Thai herbs inhibited AG. Figure 1 shows that the C. verum extract
(CV) (IC50¼ 0.35� 0.12 mg/mL) possessed the strongest inhibition with
the lowest yield extraction (14.4%), followed by the T. crispa extract (TC)
the interactions between stephasubine and AG.

TRP288 5.45615 Pi-Orbitals Pi-Orbitals Hydrophobic



Figure 9. BOILED-Egg model of selected top-ranking compounds from the docking study.

Figure 10. Correlations between extraction with various solvents and the cor-
responding yield.
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(IC50 ¼ 0.69 � 0.39 mg/mL) with an extraction yield of 9.6%, the
S. suberosa extract (SS) (IC50 ¼ 1.5 � 0.17 mg/mL) with an extraction
yield of 8.7%, the A. paniculate extract (AP) (IC50 ¼ 1.78 � 0.35) with an
extraction yield of 10.7% and the T. laurifolia extract (Tl) (IC50 ¼ 4.66 �
0.27 mg/mL) with an extraction yield of 11.2%. In addition, the
improvement of this Thai recipe extracted with chloroform demonstrated
that the AG inhibition properties of this recipe were more effective
(Table 1) because the main compounds, such as boraptoside A and bor-
aptoside D from T. crispa, can be extracted in chloroform with the highest
yields, meaning that the T. crispa chloroform extraction is able to inhibit
the enzyme better than the water extraction. However, it was found that
the chlorogenic compound from C. verum was good when extracted with
water. It was able to inhibit AG enzymes better than the chloroform
extraction because chlorogenic compounds are more soluble in water
than in chloroform. The extraction of this herbal recipe with chloroform
was compared to that extracted with water and alcohol. The recipe
extracted in chloroform had a stronger inhibitory effect than those
8

extracted with water and ethanol because the main active compounds
that inhibit AG enzymes can be extracted with chloroform in the highest
yields when compared to water and alcohol extraction.

3.2. Molecular docking

To develop an herbal extract with the highest inhibitory activity
against AG, the binding affinities of the compounds derived from each
herb were evaluated. Among the 61 compounds, the top 7 compounds
strongly inhibited AG compared to acarbose, as shown in Tables 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, and 6. These top 7 compounds were β-sitosterol, ergosterol peroxide,
chlorogenic acid, borapetoside D, borapetoside A, stephasubine, and
stephasubimine. The minimum binding energy of β-sitosterol with AG
after examination by ArgusLab, AutoDock Vina, and AutoDock was found
to be -14.0, -8.2, and -11.4 kcal/mol, respectively. The minimum binding
energy of ergosterol peroxide with AG after evaluation with ArgusLab,
AutoDock Vina, and AutoDock was found to be -10.1, -9.6, and -11.4
kcal/mol, respectively. The minimum binding energy of chlorogenic acid
with AG after evaluation by ArgusLab, AutoDock Vina, and AutoDock
was found to be -10.7, -8.1, and -12.4 kcal/mol, respectively. The mini-
mum binding energy of borapetoside D with AG after evaluation by
ArgusLab, AutoDock Vina, and AutoDock was found to be -9.7, -8.2, and
-12.7 kcal/mol, respectively. The minimum binding energy of bor-
apetoside A with AG after evaluation by ArgusLab, AutoDock Vina, and
AutoDock was found to be -9.1, -9.2, and -12.2 kcal/mol, respectively.
The minimum binding energy of stephasubine with AG after evaluation
by ArgusLab, AutoDock Vina, and AutoDock was found to be -9.1, -9.0,
and -12.6 kcal/mol, respectively. Finally, the minimum binding energy of
stephasubimine with AG after evaluation by ArgusLab, AutoDock Vina,
and AutoDock was found to be -8.3, -9.7, and -13.0 kcal/mol, respec-
tively. Thus, the inhibition constants of β-sitosterol, ergosterol peroxide,
borapetoside A, chlorogenic acid, stephasubine, borapetoside D, and
stephasubimine were calculated from the minimum binding energies to
be 4.46 nM, 4.18 nM, 1.09 nM, 819.07 pM, 560.6 pM, 508.63 pM, and
285.37 pM, respectively. The minimum binding energy of acabose with
AG after evaluation by ArgusLab, AutoDock Vina, and AutoDock was
-7.6, -8.1, and -9.1 kcal/mol, respectively, and the inhibition constant
was determined to be 212.84 nM.
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3.3. Visualization of the ligands and receptor

The chemical interactions between each compound and the protein
were visualized and represented by H-bonding and hydrophobic in-
teractions. The results revealed that these top selected compounds bind
to different pocket sites in AG, which indicated the potential for greater
inhibition by a combination of compounds than by the use of a single
compound. According to Tables 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, there were 7 compound-
AG complexes, as follows: β-sitosterol-AG, ergosterol peroxide-AG,
chlorogenic acid-AG, borapetoside D-AG, borapetoside A-AG,
stephasubine-AG, and stephasubimine-AG, each of which displayed a
binding energy that was less than that of acabose (positive control).

Based on the binding energies and different pocket binding sites of
the selected compounds with AG, these seven compounds possessed low
binding energies to AG that were superior to that of acabose. The
chemical binding interactions between these compounds and the tar-
geted protein were visualized by Discovery Studio. To determine the best
conformation of each compound for AG inhibition, the binding sites of
AG with these 7 compounds were clarified. β-Sitosterol strongly bound to
MET385, ILE143, HIS203, PHE282, and TYR388 of AG, as shown in
Figure 2. The interactions of β-sitosterol with AG were hydrophobic, as
shown in Table 8. Borapetoside A strongly interacted with ASP327,
GLN256, TYR388, and VAL405, as shown in Figure 3. Borapetoside A
interacted with AG via hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions,
as shown in Table 9. Borapetoside D strongly bound to ASP382, ASP327,
ARG411, MET285, ASP382, PHE144, GLY384, MET285, and ILE143, as
shown in Figure 4. The interactions of borapetoside D with AG occurred
via hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions, as shown in
Table 10. Chlorogenic acid strongly interacted with VAL269, TYR249,
THR253, ASN275, ALA270, and TRP6, as shown in Figure 5. The in-
teractions of chlorogenic acid with AG occurred via hydrogen bonding
and hydrophobic interactions, as shown in Table 11. Ergosterol peroxide
strongly bound to MET385, PHE163, ILE143, and TYR63, as shown in
Figure 6. The interactions of ergosterol peroxide with AG were hydro-
phobic, as shown in Table 12. Stephasubimine strongly interacted with
MET385, PHE163, ILE143, and TYR63, as shown in Figure 7. The in-
teractions of stephasubimine with AG were hydrophobic, as shown in
Table 13. Stephasubine strongly bound to ASN258, MET285, ASP327,
PHE282, MET385, ARG411, and TRP288, as shown in Figure 8. The in-
teractions of stephasubine with AG occurred via hydrogen bonding and
hydrophobic interactions, as shown in Table 14. These 7 selected com-
pounds from 3 herbs are promising compounds to replace acabose.
However, these compounds should be studied regarding their extraction
from the herbs and their pharmacokinetics after administration.

3.4. Pharmacokinetics

The seven top-ranking compounds from the docking analyses were
analyzed for their absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion
(ADME) properties, as shown in Figure 9. To select the best compounds
for inhibition against AG in the human body, this study considered low
absorption through the GI tract. The compounds should competitively
bind to AG prior to binding carbohydrates to inhibit the conversion of
carbohydrates into glucose. Therefore, compounds with a high binding
affinity and low absorption in the GI tract were selected as candidates for
development into antidiabetic compounds. The dots located outside the
yellow and white regions of the BOILED-Egg model were considered.
Among the seven compounds, six compounds (β-sitosterol, chlorogenic
acid, borapetoside D, borapetoside A, stephasubine, and stephasubimine,
but not ergosterol peroxide) exhibited low absorption in the GI tract.

3.5. Solvent considerations for the selected compounds

The optimum solubilities of the selected compounds were calculated
by Eq. (3). As shown in Figure 10, the maximum extraction of β-sitosterol,
borapetoside D, and borapetoside A occurred in chloroform. The
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extraction of chlorogenic acid showed the highest yield with water. A
previous study suggested dichloromethane and chloroform for the
extraction of stephasubine and stephasubimine [61, 62].

4. Conclusions

Although the studied Thai remedy has been used to treat diabetes for
a long time and has shown good results, there is still a lack of scientific
proof of the mechanisms of its efficacy. After an in vitro study of the crude
herbal extracts, it was found that the inhibitory activities of these crude
extracts against AG were lower than that of acabose. Except for the
inhibitory activity of the T. crispa and C. verum extracts, the efficacy of the
extracts was not different from that of acabose. Therefore, to overcome
this limitation, it was necessary to improve the efficacy of this Thai
remedy via docking analysis. This study showed that six active com-
pounds, namely, β-sitosterol, chlorogenic acid, borapetoside D, bor-
apetoside A, stephasubine, and stephasubimine, more strongly inhibited
AG than acabose and exhibited low bioavailability. Moreover, to enhance
the extraction yield of each compound, the choice of solvent must be
considered. To enhance the yield of β-sitosterol, the solvent calculations
suggested that A. paniculate should be extracted with chloroform. For
chlorogenic acid, the suggested solvent for extraction from C. verum was
water. For borapetoside D and borapetoside A, the suggested solvent for
extraction from T. crispa was chloroform. To provide optimum yields of
stephasubine and stephasubimine, the suggested solvent for extraction
from S. suberosa was dichloromethane. Thus, it was found that six active
compounds derived from three herbs and extracted by different specific
solvents were suitable for the development of this recipe and could be
more effective than acabose in decreasing glucose levels. According to
computer prediction results and confirmed by in vitro experiments, this
recipe extracted with chloroform has a stronger inhibitory effect than the
water and ethanol extractions because the main active compounds that
have the ability to inhibit AG enzymes can be extracted with chloroform
in the highest yields when compared to water and alcohol.
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